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Foreword

People with diabetes account for nearly a fifth of all inpatients in English and Welsh hospitals; of these, up to ninety percent are admitted as an emergency. Most are admitted for a reason other than diabetes with only eight percent requiring admission for a diabetes specific cause. Healthcare professionals working “at the coalface” experience numerous clinical challenges, notwithstanding the need to know whether each individual with diabetes requires urgent admission. This document has been developed by experts in the field and aims to support staff by offering practical advice and tools for effective, appropriate and safe triage. Each section relates to the commonest diabetes specific emergencies and algorithms can be printed off to enable ease of access and use.
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Introduction

Diabetes accounts for around 18% of hospital inpatients with one in six beds occupied by a person with diabetes. People with diabetes in hospital tend to be older, with an average age of 75 years. The National Diabetes Inpatient Audit (NaDIA) measures provide a snapshot on the quality of diabetes care provided to people with diabetes while they are admitted to hospital whatever the cause, and aim to support quality improvement.

According to NaDIA, 83-90% of people with diabetes are admitted as an emergency; however, the majority are not admitted for their diabetes per se. In 2017 diabetes specific emergencies only accounted for 8% of the total number of admissions (16,010) audited on a single day in England and Wales.

The commonest reasons for diabetes specific admissions are: foot ulceration, hypoglycaemia, hyperglycaemia, diabetic ketoacidosis, and hyperosmolar hyperglycaemic state. Other reasons for admissions to hospital in the diabetes population include: newly diagnosed diabetes, cardiovascular disease, stroke and end of life care.

This short guide is for healthcare professionals working in acute emergency departments and emergency decision units. It aims to give a quick guide to triage when adults with diabetes attend these departments for diabetes specific problems.

All guidance is aligned to the Joint British Diabetes Societies and Diabetes UK recommendations. Each section of this document includes condition specific algorithms and links to JBDS guidelines and other resources.
1. Hypoglycaemia

Hypoglycaemia is common in people with diabetes and mainly affects people taking insulin and or sulphonylurea agents (SUs) such as glliclazide, glipizide and glimepiride or prandial regulators such as nateglinide and repaglinide. There are 4.7 million people in the UK with diabetes and insulin is used in approximately 30% of them (type 1 and type 2 diabetes).\textsuperscript{2}

The 2016 NaDIA reported that hypoglycaemia accounted for 14.7% of hospital admissions in the 15,774 people audited that year.\textsuperscript{3}

Hypoglycaemia is a lower than normal level of blood glucose. It can be defined as “mild” if the episode is self-treated and “severe” if assistance by a third party is required.\textsuperscript{4}

For the purposes of people with diabetes who are hospital inpatients, any blood glucose less than 4.0mmol/L should be treated. The majority attending emergency units will have experienced a “severe” hypoglycaemic event. The average prevalence of hypoglycaemia in type 1 diabetes is approximately 2 episodes per week, with those requiring 3rd party assistance estimated as 30-40%. In type 2 diabetes the prevalence is lower than in type 1 diabetes but increases in those with long duration of diabetes and in those who are insulin treated.\textsuperscript{4}

Hypoglycaemia can cause coma, hemiparesis and seizures. If the hypoglycaemia is prolonged neurological deficits may become permanent. Severe hypoglycaemia is associated with increased mortality.\textsuperscript{5}

The risk factors associated with hypoglycaemia are shown in Table 1. An example pathway to decide whether someone presenting with hypoglycaemia needs acute hospital admission or not is shown in Appendix 1 (page 18). The recommended treatment of hypoglycaemia is shown in Appendix 2 (page 19).

Table 1  Risk factors for hypoglycaemia

Adapted from JBDS guideline: The hospital management of hypoglycaemia in adults with diabetes mellitus (Revised January 2020).\textsuperscript{5}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medical issues</th>
<th>Lifestyle issues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strict glycaemic control</td>
<td>Increased exercise (relative to usual)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous history of severe hypoglycaemia</td>
<td>Irregular lifestyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long duration of type 1 diabetes</td>
<td>Alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of insulin therapy in type 2 diabetes</td>
<td>Increasing age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipohypertrophy</td>
<td>Early pregnancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impaired hypoglycaemic awareness</td>
<td>Breast feeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe hepatic dysfunction</td>
<td>No or inadequate monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impaired renal function including those on renal replacement therapy</td>
<td>Anorexia, poor appetite / interruption of enteral feeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sepsis</td>
<td>Reduced carbohydrate intake/absorption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate treatment of previous hypoglycaemia</td>
<td>Irregular meals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminal illness</td>
<td>Food malabsorption e.g. gastroenteritis pancreatic enzyme insufficiency, coeliac disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive dysfunction/ dementia</td>
<td>Bariatric surgery involving bowel resection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frailty</td>
<td>Reduction in steroids</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 1 (page 18) shows an example decision making tool for deciding who may or may not need admission and Appendix 2 (page 19) shows the treatment of hypoglycaemia

**Recommendations:**

- Not everyone reviewed and treated for hypoglycaemia will require hospital admission.
- All should be reviewed for the cause of the hypoglycaemic event and HbA1c checked.
- Ask about recent or recurrent hypoglycaemic events. If these are found, then the specialist diabetes team should be asked to review the person either as in the ambulatory care setting (where admission may or may not be necessary), or urgently as an outpatient.
- **BEWARE** the low HbA1c and ensure that sulphonylureas (SUs) are not used in frail, older people and those who have “Dossett boxes”. They and/or their carers will be unable to detect which drug is the sulphonylurea if they are unable or unwilling to eat. Sulphonylureas must be given with food.
- If in doubt whether the SUs or other oral hypoglycaemic agents should be continued or the dose adjusted, consult the BNF and/or ask the specialist diabetes team for advice.
- People with type 1 and those with insulin-treated type 2 diabetes who are usually well, and can self-manage their condition and medication can usually be discharged following insulin dose advice and possible reduction. They and/or their carers should receive education and a leaflet on prevention and treatment of hypoglycaemia. Those who are discharged from the emergency department should be strongly encouraged to inform their diabetes team at the earliest opportunity that they have had an episode of severe hypoglycaemia. If in doubt whether the insulin dose should be adjusted, ask the specialist diabetes team for advice.
- People with type 2 diabetes on SUs and in particular the frail, older person, those with other exacerbation of co-morbidities, those who live alone or people who have sustained an injury e.g. fracture, should be admitted to hospital as they are at high risk of further hypoglycaemic episode in the next 48 hours as SUs even when discontinued are slow to be excreted.
- Ensure the discharge letter states the treatment given, the drugs changed and the follow up plan.
- If the person drives, they must be informed of the appropriate DVLA regulations regarding severe hypoglycaemia. This advice can be found at [https://www.gov.uk/diabetes-driving](https://www.gov.uk/diabetes-driving). If in doubt call the specialist diabetes team.
2. Hyperglycaemic emergencies: Hyperglycaemia, Diabetic Ketoacidosis and Hyperosmolar Hyperglycaemic State

Any individual with diabetes who presents acutely unwell should have a capillary glucose measurement and blood/urine ketone measurement taken.

If an individual is not known to have diabetes

If in these individuals, the random capillary glucose is ≤7.8mmol/L and they have no additional risk factors for the development of hyperglycaemia (see Table 2, page 11), no further capillary glucose testing is necessary, unless circumstances change and the clinical team feel it appropriate (e.g. the use of high dose glucocorticoids). If they have an initial capillary glucose concentration of ≥7.8mmol/L at presentation, or if they have any risk factor for developing hyperglycaemia (Table 2, page 11), venous blood gases should be taken to exclude a metabolic acidosis; if these are abnormal then ketone concentrations should be checked to exclude diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA). Consider requesting antibodies (e.g. antiglutamic decarboxylase autoantibodies and anti-islet cell autoantibodies, if available) if the clinical picture is suggestive of new onset type 1 diabetes, and to help exclude ketosis prone type 2 diabetes.

The feet should be examined for any signs of infection, ischaemia or injury. If DKA is excluded and the feet are fine, then capillary glucose concentrations should be measured every 4-6 hours for the first 24 hours depending on clinical need.

If the glucose is >30.0mmol/L, and ketones are either negative or ‘+’ on urine, or <3.0mmol/L, the plasma osmolality should be calculated (2[Na+]+glucose + urea). If this is >320mOsmol/kg, hyperosmolar hyperglycaemic syndrome (HHS) should be diagnosed (see Table 3, page 11), and treated accordingly. Be aware that a mixed picture of HHS and DKA can occur.

If all of the capillary glucose concentrations during those 24 hours are ≤7.8mmol/L, the testing can be stopped unless circumstances change and the clinical team feel it appropriate to continue testing. The discharge summary should include the fact that admission glucose was raised, but subsequent readings were normal. This is consistent with a diagnosis of ‘stress hyperglycaemia’ and it is recommended that the individual should have a yearly fasting glucose or HbA1c because they are at increased risk of developing type 2 diabetes over time.

During the first 24 hours after admission, if any of the capillary glucose measurements are ≥7.8mmol/L, then an HbA1c should be requested. If the HbA1c is ≥48mmol/mol, then the patient probably has Type 2 diabetes and should be informed of this. The diagnosis of diabetes should be clearly documented in the hospital notes and in the discharge summary.

In addition, it should be remembered that people with newly diagnosed diabetes may present with other primary pathologies and the diabetes is picked up incidentally. The individual should be treated appropriately according to local guidelines and the diabetes specialist team should be informed as necessary.

If an individual is known to have diabetes

If an individual is known to have diabetes and the random capillary glucose concentration is <4.0mmol/L, then they need to be treated appropriately for hypoglycaemia.

In individuals who are acutely unwell, a venous blood gas measurement should be taken and also capillary blood tested for plasma ketones. Table 4 (page 11) shows the diagnostic criteria for diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) – be aware that DKA can occur with a normal glucose concentration, in particular with SGLT-2 inhibitor use.
In addition, the feet should be examined at the time of admission and then daily during admission in all inpatients known to have diabetes.

If an HbA1c has not been measured within the 3 months prior to admission, this should be done. The result should be approached with the individual in mind – i.e. is it appropriate for the person when considering their age and co-morbidities? If in doubt, the specialist diabetes team should be consulted. If the HbA1c is not appropriate for the age and co-morbidities, then capillary glucose concentrations should be measured hourly until a pattern is established and the medication can be adjusted to achieve “safe” glucose concentrations between 6.0 and 10.0mmol/L with an acceptable range of 4.0-12.0mmol/L for most people.

If the glucose is >30.0mmol/L, and ketones are negative then the plasma osmolality should be calculated (2[Na]+glucose+urea). If this is >320mOsmol/kg, hyperosmolar hyperglycaemic syndrome (HHS) should be diagnosed, and treated accordingly. Be aware that a mixed picture of HHS and DKA can occur.

If the individual is eating and drinking normally

Capillary glucose concentration should be checked every 4-6 hours, depending on clinical need. The ideal target range is 6.0-10.0mmol/L, with an acceptable range of 4.0-12.0mmol/L. If the glucose concentration is ever lower than 4.0mmol/L then the medication MUST be adjusted to avoid further episodes of hypoglycaemia.

If the glucose concentration is above 12.0mmol/L, it may not be necessary to treat immediately. However, plasma ketones should be checked, and if >3.0mmol/L venous blood gases should be done, if these confirm DKA, a fixed rate intravenous insulin infusion (FRIII) should be started and local guidelines for the management of DKA must be followed. Capillary glucose concentrations should be measured hourly whilst a FRIII is in use. The ideal target range is 6.0-10.0mmol/L, with an acceptable range of 4.0-12.0mmol/L. The diabetes specialist team should be informed.

If ketones are not present, it may be necessary to wait for 24 hours to check the pattern of dysglycaemia and make the necessary adjustments to the medication on a daily basis to achieve glucose concentrations of between 6.0 and 10.0 mmol/L with an acceptable range of 4.0-12.0 mmol/L. Local guidelines should be used to make the change to subcutaneous insulin, or oral medication when the individual is eating and drinking normally, and no longer requires intravenous insulin. The diabetes inpatient specialist team should be involved as necessary.

If the individual is not eating and drinking normally and not in DKA

A variable rate intravenous insulin infusion (VRIII) may be required to ensure that glucose concentrations remain between 6.0 and 10.0mmol/L, with an acceptable range of 4.0 to 12.0mmol/L. Capillary glucose concentrations should be measured hourly whilst a VRIII is in use. If the glucose concentration is above 12.0mmol/L, then the plan outlined above in the section for those eating and drink should be followed.

An algorithm for assessment in those with undiagnosed and in those with previously diagnosed diabetes is shown in Appendix 3 (page 20).

A decision tool on the management of hyperglycaemia admissions is shown in Appendix 4 (page 21).
Table 2. Risk factors for developing hyperglycaemia
Adapted from JBDS (2011), The Management of Diabetic Ketoacidosis in Adults

- Aged >40 years old (>30 years in people of South Asian origin)
- Family history of diabetes
- Personal history of gestational diabetes
- Personal history of hypertension
- Personal history of dyslipidaemia
- Personal history of pre diabetes

Table 3. Diagnostic criteria for Hyperosmolar Hyperglycaemic State
Adapted from JBDS (2012), The Management of Hyperosmolar Hyperglycaemic State

- Plasma glucose >30.0mmol/L
- pH >7.3
- Serum bicarbonate >15.0mmol/L
- Plasma ketones <3.0mmol/L
- Serum osmolality >320mOmol/kg

Table 4
Diagnostic criteria for Diabetic Ketoacidosis – Adapted from JBDS DKA guideline

- You need the ‘D’
  - A glucose concentration of >11.1mmol/L or
  - A previous diagnosis of diabetes
- You need the ‘K’
  - Plasma ketones of ≥3.0mmol/L
  - (Urine ketones can be misleading and unhelpful)
- You need the ‘A’
  - A pH of <7.3
  - An anion gap of >12
  - A bicarbonate of <15mmol/L
3. The diabetic foot

The diabetic foot can present in many different formats, chronic or acute ulceration, abscess or collection, gangrene, critical limb ischaemia, and acute Charcot neuroarthropathy. It is estimated that between five and seven percent of people with diabetes will have a diabetic foot ulcer at some point in their lives, at an estimated cost of £935 million to the NHS (Diabetic foot care in England).13

The annual number of diabetes related amputations in England is now more than 7,000 and the likelihood that someone with diabetes will have a leg, foot or toe amputation is around 23 times that of a person without diabetes.14 There is variation in the incidence of amputation of the lower limb in England.15

Admission for the diabetic foot is common, with NaDIA reporting almost 50% of emergency admissions for those with a diabetes specific complication are for foot emergencies.16 This number has increased year on year.16, 17 The National Diabetes Foot Care Audit revealed that people with severe ulcers are 1.5 times as likely to be admitted to hospital and three times as likely to be admitted for foot disease.17

One fifth of hospital sites do not have a multi-disciplinary foot care team (MDFT) (20 per cent), though this proportion has reduced from 42% in 2011.17

Not everyone needs to be admitted; the degree of infection can be assessed using the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) guidelines18 (see Table 5, page 12). The vascular status of the individual should also be taken into consideration as if there is a non-palpable pulse the individual may require vascular assessment prior to discharge.

- Dressings should always be removed to assess ulcers and shoes should be examined
- Assess the individual for signs of sepsis or toxicity
- Feel the temperature of the feet with the dorsum of the hand. Increased warmth with redness and swelling might indicate inflammation such as cellulitis or acute Charcot foot whereas a cold foot might suggest ischaemia

Table 5. Severity of infection (as defined by IDSA guidelines)18

- **Mild infection;** presence of 2 or more manifestations of inflammation (purulence, or erythema, pain, tenderness, warmth or induration), but any cellulitis/erythema extends to 2 or less cm around the ulcer and infection is limited to the skin or superficial subcutaneous tissues; no other local complications or systemic illness

- **Moderate infection;** (as above) in a patient who is systemically well and metabolically stable but which has 1 or more of the following characteristics: cellulitis extending greater than 2 cm, lymphangitic streaking, spread beneath the superficial fascia, deep tissue abscess, and involvement of muscle tendon, joint or bone

- **Severe infection;** infection in a patient with systemic toxicity or metabolic instability (e.g. fever, rigors, tachycardia, hypotension, confusion, vomiting, leucocytosis, severe hyperglycaemia)
Which individuals should be admitted?

- People with a life threatening/limb-threatening problem such as foot ulceration with fever or signs of sepsis
- People with ulceration with limb ischaemia
- People with wet gangrene
- Those with suspected deep-seated soft tissue or bone infection, usually indicated by a grossly swollen foot with shiny skin

See Diabetic Foot Assessment Appendix 5 (page 22)
4. End of life Care and Diabetes

In the UK it is estimated that each year half a million people die in the UK and 75,000 of these will have diabetes. The average age expectancy of the population increases year on year and the average age of inpatients with diabetes is 75 years. In 2014, nearly half of all deaths in England occurred in hospitals. This is despite the majority of individuals who when given a preference would prefer to die at home. The possibility of a home death will depend on various factors, such as the illness progression, for symptom control, complications, family support available and access to community based palliative care services and equipment. This has possibly led to Acute Emergency Services seeing an increase in those already considered being in the last phase of life and who have been cared for in the home or in nursing homes. The individuals include the frail and people with advanced dementia, some of whom will already have advanced care planning in place.

This may take the form of:

- **An Advance Decision** – this document is legally binding – it should have been signed and witnessed. It informs all those involved in the individual's care e.g. family, carers, health professionals, that the individual has a specific wish to refuse specific treatments in the future and this becomes essential if that individual loses the ability to communicate effectively.

- **An Advance Statement** – this document is not legally binding but sets out the individuals' wishes, preferences and beliefs about future care.

- **Emergency Health Care Planning** – An EHCP makes communication easier in the event of a healthcare emergency. It includes shared decision making and recording around expectations and capabilities of the individual and carers in the event of predictable situations or emergencies. The plan should include a list of regular and PRN medications, and indications for any rescue medications left in the individual's home for emergency use. It could include plan for insulin adjustment or rescue doses of short acting insulin analogues.

Diabetes management at the end of life centres on symptomatic relief at the right stage of end of life. It aims to prevent glycaemic emergencies such as diabetic ketoacidosis and hyperosmolar hyperglycaemic state or hypoglycaemia, as well as dehydration and the development of foot ulceration or pressure sores. Hypoglycaemia is common in the dying as appetites reduce and if renal impairment is present, due to the slow clearance of medications such as insulin and sulphonylureas.

Specific recommendations in the care of dying people with diabetes as shown in the Diabetes UK Clinical Care Recommendations (2018) are that:

- Recommended blood glucose targets are 6.0-15.0mmol/L
- HbA1c measurement is not generally recommended unless it is used to estimate long-term hypoglycaemia; fasting blood glucose readings are not required
- Fluids should not be withdrawn unless it is the wish of the individual or if they lack capacity, the family or carer
- **Insulin must not be discontinued in people with type 1 diabetes**
- **Insulin regimens in type 2 diabetes should be simplified**; these individuals may only require a single injection of intermediate insulin e.g. Insuman Basal, Humulin I, Insulatard
- If hypoglycaemia is a significant risk, long-acting analogue insulin such as degludec and insulin glargine can be given. This is useful if the insulin has to be administered by community nurses
- **Insulin and other non insulin injectable treatments** such as GLP-1 receptor agonists and oral diabetes therapies may be withdrawn in people with type 2 diabetes if clinically appropriate
- If the individual is transferred to a ward or back to a nursing home or home, a clear diabetes treatment plan must be in place and medication and supplies provided
- Contact numbers for the GP or Diabetes Specialist Nurse Team caring for the individual must be included in the management plan

See Appendix 6 (page 23)
5. Unknown insulin regimen in people with diabetes admitted acutely unwell

People with diabetes admitted to hospital acutely unwell or with chronic confusion/cognitive impairment may not know their usual medications/doses, including insulin. There are several ways the admitting doctor may be able to identify the correct insulin regimen. This section provides a management guide to minimise the risk of hypo/hyperglycaemia in the short term until the individual’s usual regimen can be ascertained. In all cases, contact the Diabetes Specialist Nurse Team for ongoing management as soon as able.

**Identifying person’s usual insulin regimen**

1. Ask the individual! He or she may not remember the dose, but may know which insulin(s) they take, or vice versa
2. Check on in house electronic databases
3. Ask to see the insulin pen(s), insulin safety card and/or monitoring book: many people document their current insulin doses in their monitoring book
4. Ask a family member: he/she may have the correct information, or may be able to provide the individual’s insulin passport/insulin safety card, detailing which insulin is taken
5. Contact the person’s GP surgery: this will allow you to identify which insulin is prescribed, but unless the individual has been seen in the GP practice very recently (i.e. within last month), any record of insulin dose cannot be certain
6. Some individuals have their insulin administered by district nurses or nursing home staff: contact these teams for further information

**Short-term management when insulin regimen is unknown**

**Type 1 diabetes**

If the person is suspected to have Type 1 diabetes or if this is a possibility, but they are unable to recall either which insulin is taken or the usual dose and if they are acutely unwell and/or unable to eat or drink:

- Start VR III and monitor capillary blood glucose hourly
- If the person is unwell OR their BG >11.0mmol/L, measure finger-prick blood ketone level. A venous blood gas may be necessary. Do not stop the VR III until the patient has recovered, and the usual insulin/dose is known and prescribed and given
- Continue long-acting/intermediate-acting insulin in addition to the VR III

**If the type of insulin is known but not the dose**

- Calculate a safe total daily dose (TDD) based on body weight
- This dose should be sufficient to prevent development of ketoacidosis but be very unlikely to cause hypoglycaemia
- Monitor BG levels at least 4 times per day pre-meal and pre-bed, and titrate insulin doses as required

**For some worked examples – see below**

**Type 2 diabetes: where the individual is usually managed on insulin and is acutely unwell**

- Test blood glucose and ketones and rule out HHS
- If the blood glucose is more than 12.0mmol/L and the individual is unable to take diet and/or fluids commence a VR III

**Type 2 diabetes: where the individual is not acutely unwell and able to take diet and/or fluids**

- Test blood glucose 4-hourly and aim for blood glucose readings of 6.0 - 10.0mmol/L (although a range of 4.0 to 12.0mmol/L is acceptable
• Commence subcutaneous NPH insulin such as Human Insulatard, Humulin I, and Insuman Basal once daily until the correct insulin has been identified if clinically indicated
• Titrate dose as necessary
• If the individual is in end of life care aim for blood glucose readings of 6.0-15.0mmol/L with no glycaemic symptoms

Method A: Calculating estimated insulin dose from patient’s weight

Worked Example using method A:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient with CKD Stage 4 weighs 100 kg</th>
<th>100 kg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total daily insulin requirement (TDD)</strong> = 0.3 x body weight</td>
<td>0.3 x 100 = <strong>30 units</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal bolus insulin regime (MDI)*</td>
<td>Basal dose: 30 ÷ 2 = <strong>15 units</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Give half of TDD as basal insulin and divide the remainder by three for bolus doses with each meal</td>
<td>Bolus dose: 15 ÷ 3 = <strong>5 units with each meal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twice-daily pre-mixed insulin regime*</td>
<td>Breakfast dose: 60% = <strong>18 units</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Give 60% of total daily requirement (TDD) with breakfast and 40% with evening meal</td>
<td>Evening Meal: 40% = <strong>12 units</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For specific insulin brands to be used - see local protocols and stock lists or seek advice of your local diabetes team

Method B: Calculating estimated insulin dose from insulin requirements during the VRIII

An estimate of the daily insulin requirement can be estimated from the last 6 hours of the VRIII as follows:

Divide the total dose of insulin administered in last 6 hours of the VRIII by 6 to calculate average hourly dose of insulin. Multiply this by 20 (not 24, to reduce risk of hypoglycaemia) to estimate the patient’s total daily insulin requirement. A further correction may be needed in some patients, depending on individual insulin sensitivity, previous degree of glycaemic control and severity of intercurrent illness.
**Worked example using method B:**

| Total dose of insulin administered in last 6 hours (6 times hourly rate) | 12 units |
| Divide by 6 to calculate hourly dose | $12 \div 6 = 2$ units |
| Multiply by 20 (not 24 to reduce risk of hypoglycaemia) to estimate **total daily insulin requirement TDD** | $2 \times 20 = 40$ units |
| Basal bolus insulin regime (MDI)* | Basal dose: $40 \div 2 = 20$ units |
| Give half of TDD requirement as basal insulin and divide the remainder by three for bolus doses with each meal | Bolus dose: $20 \div 3 = 7$ units with each meal. |
| Twice-daily pre-mixed insulin regime* | Breakfast dose: $60\% = 24$ units |
| Give 60% of TDD with breakfast and 40% with evening meal | Evening Meal: $40\% = 16$ units |
Appendix 1. An example pathway to decide whether someone presenting with hypoglycaemia needs acute hospital admission or not
Reproduced with kind permission from Dr Kath Higgins University Hospitals of Leicester

Pathway for Adult Patients with Diabetes attending the Emergency Department (ED) with Hypoglycaemia

Patient attends ED

Patient assessed and if CBG <4.0 mmol/l treat hypoglycaemia according to UHL guidelines*

CLINICAL DECISION MADE BY ED STAFF REGARDING DISCHARGE OR ADMIT

Support available from Diabetes Specialist Nurses (DSN) to facilitate discharge daily

Patients who should always be referred to DSN:
- Patients who are pregnant
- Patients using a pump
- Patients on IV insulin

Scenarios when referral to DSN team should be considered:
- Hypo-unawareness
- Prolonged hypoglycaemia
- Patient/carer request
- Nursing/residential home resident
- Multiple attendances to ED with hypoglycaemia

DISCHARGE

1. ED clinical staff to complete hypoglycaemia referral form/fax sheet
2. Inform patient that they will receive telephone follow up within 2 working days
3. Give patient hypoglycaemia treatment leaflet
4. Receptionist to fax ‘Hypoglycaemia Referral Form’ to 0116 273 4845

ADMIT

1. See EDU hypoglycaemia Pathway for EDU inclusion/exclusion criteria
2. Refer to LRT DSN team
Appendix 2 – The Treatment of Hypoglycaemia – this is separated in 3 sections depending of the severity of symptoms

Algorithm for the Treatment and Management of Hypoglycaemia in Adults with Diabetes Mellitus in Hospital

Hypoglycaemia is a serious condition and should be treated as an emergency regardless of level of consciousness. Hypoglycaemia is defined as blood glucose of less than 4.0mmol/L (if not less than 4.0mmol/L but symptomatic give a small carbohydrate snack for symptom relief).

For further information see the full guideline “The Hospital Management of Hypoglycaemia in Adults with Diabetes Mellitus” at www.diabetes.org.uk/joint-british-diabetes-society

### Mild

- Adults who are conscious, orientated and able to swallow
- Give 15-20g of quick acting carbohydrate, such as 5-7 Dextrosol® tablets or 4-5 Glucotabs® or 150-200ml pure fruit juice**
  - or 60ml Glucojuice®
  - Test blood glucose level after 15 minutes and if still less than 4.0mmol/L repeat up to 3 times. If still hypoglycaemic, call doctor and consider IV 10% glucose at 600-800ml/hr**
  - or 1mg glucagon IM*

### Moderate

- Patient conscious and able to swallow, but confused, disorientated or aggressive
- If capable and cooperative, treat as for mild hypoglycaemia
  - If not capable and cooperative but can swallow give 2 tubes of 40% glucose gel (squeezed into mouth between teeth and gums). If ineffective, use 1mg glucagon IM*
  - Test blood glucose level after 10-15 minutes and if still less than 4.0mmol/L repeat above up to 3 times. If still hypoglycaemic, call doctor and consider IV 10% glucose at 600-800ml/hr**

### Severe

- Patient unconscious/fitting or very aggressive or nil by mouth (NBM)
- Check ABC, stop IV insulin, contact doctor urgently
  - Give IV glucose over 15 minutes as 75ml 20% glucose or 150ml 10% glucose or 1mg Glucagon IM * (see below)
  - Recheck glucose after 10 minutes and if still less than 4.0mmol/L, repeat treatment

Blood glucose level should now be 4mmol/L or above.

- For patients on enteral feeding tube: Give 20g quick acting carbohydrate via enteral tube e.g. 50-70ml Ensure Plus® Juice or Fortijuce® or 60ml Glucojuice®. Check glucose after 10-15 mins. Repeat up to three times until glucose > 4.0mmol/L. See full guideline for more info.

- If glucose now 4.0mmol/L or above, follow up treatment as described on the left.
  - If NBM, once glucose >4.0mmol/L, give 10% glucose infusion at 100ml/hr** until no longer NBM or reviewed by doctor.

**DO NOT OMIT SUBSEQUENT DOSES OF INSULIN. CONTINUE REGULAR CAPILLARY BLOOD GLUCOSE MONITORING FOR 24 TO 48 HOURS. REVIEW INSULIN / ORAL HYPOGLYCAEMIC DOSES. GIVE HYPOGLYCAEMIA EDUCATION AND REFER TO DIABETES TEAM.

*GLUCAGON MAY TAKE UP TO 15 MINUTES TO WORK AND MAY BE INEFFECTIVE IN UNDERNOURISHED PATIENTS, IN SEVERE LIVER DISEASE AND IN REPEATED HYPOGLYCAEMIA. CAUTION IN ORAL HYPOGLYCAEMIC AGENT- INDUCED HYPOGLYCAEMIA.

**IN PATIENTS WITH RENAL/CARDIAC DISEASE, USE INTRAVENOUS FLUIDS WITH CAUTION. AVOID FRUIT JUICE IN RENAL FAILURE.
Appendix 3 – Diabetes Assessment in people with known and unknown previous diagnosis of diabetes

START HERE

Unwell person

If abnormal treat as necessary

Check capillary glucose

Known to have diabetes?

× No

✓ Yes

Check for ketones

Do a venous blood gas

Random glucose <7.8mmol/l

No additional risk factors for developing hyperglycaemia

• Age >40 years (8 for women of South Asian origin)
• Family history of diabetes
• Personal history of gestational diabetes
• Personal history of hypertension
• Personal history of hyperlipidaemia
• Personal history of prediabetes
• Body Mass Index (BMI) >35 kg/m² or >25 kg/m² in those of South Asian origin
• Twice or more than glucocorticoid treatment

Random glucose ≥7.8mmol/l

OR additional risk factors for developing hyperglycaemia

• Age >40 years (8 for women of South Asian origin)
• Family history of diabetes
• Personal history of gestational diabetes
• Personal history of hypertension
• Personal history of hyperlipidaemia
• Personal history of prediabetes
• Personal history of prediabetes
• Body Mass Index (BMI) >35 kg/m² or >25 kg/m² in those of South Asian origin
• Twice or more than glucocorticoid treatment

Well enough to eat and drink normally?

× No

✓ Yes

Test capillary glucose concentrations 6-8 hourly for 24 hours

Any glucose concentrations above 7.8mmol/l

Request HbA1c concentration

<44mmol/mol

≥44mmol/mol

Treat as newly diagnosed diabetes

HbA1c measured in the last 3 months?

× No

✓ Yes

Test

Appropriate for age and comorbidity?

× No

✓ Yes

Eating and drinking normally?

× No

✓ Yes

VRMI or FIRMI

Test capillary glucose concentrations hourly

Any glucose concentrations <4.0mmol/l

Treat according to local guidelines

Any glucose concentrations between 4.0 and 12.0mmol/l

Adjust medication daily to keep glucose between 4.0-12.0mmol/l

Glucose concentrations all between 4.0 and 12.0mmol/l

Keep medication unchanged but review daily

Glucose concentrations all below 4.0mmol/l

If glucose concentrations remain low, review medications and consider diabetes inpatient specialist team

Discharge summary should include the diagnosis of diabetes. It should include details of any medications changed (and why) and most recent HbA1c value.

No further capillary glucose testing necessary

Glucose concentrations all below 7.8mmol/l

Discharge summary should include the fact that admission glucose was raised, but subsequent readings were normal. This is consistent with a diagnosis of ‘Stress Hyperglycaemia’, and the patient should have a yearly fasting glucose or HbA1c.
Appendix 4 – Diabetes Decision Support tool: Management of hyperglycaemia
Reproduced with kind permission from Dr Kath Higgins University Hospitals of Leicester NHS Trust

Management of Hyperglycaemia - High Capillary Blood Glucose Levels (CBGs) in Patients With Diabetes

- Pre-meal blood glucose (CBG) >12 mmol/L – review patient and CBG readings. Check CBG pre-meal and bedtime as minimum
- Check for ketones (capillary or urine) in ANY patient known to have diabetes who is clinically unwell or in patients who are clinically well if CBG >18mmol/L
- Look for the cause – consider inter-current illness, sepsis, missed/incorrect dose of oral hypoglycaemic agents or insulin/steroids/NG feeds
- Doctor to review patient and advise treatment according to below:

Patient clinically UNWELL
Sepsis/vomiting/NOT eating or drinking OR capillary ketones ≥1.5 mmol/L or urinary ketones ≥++

- Check U&E, venous pH and bicarbonate, laboratory glucose (+/- osmolality)
- Capillary ketones >3 mmol/L (urinary ketones ≥++) AND bicarbonate <15 or pH <7.3
- Patient hypovolaemic
  - Osmolality >320 mOsm/kg
  - CBG >30 mmol/L
  - Urinary ketones negative or + (capillary ketones <1.5 mmol/L)
- Patient NOT DKA or HHS

Manage as Diabetic Ketaodisis (DKA)
See DKA guideline and use DKA treatment chart

Patient clinically WELL
Eating and drinking, capillary ketones <1.5mmol/L or urinary ketones negative or +

- CBG >18 mmol/L
  - YES
  - Assess pre-meal CBG profile
  - Review treatment regime and increase if required (see insulin dose titration decision support tool)
  - Consider giving single dose of 2-6 units Novorapid (see PRN insulin dose guidance overleaf)
  - Check CBG after 2hrs and 4hrs
  - If not at 4hrs CBG remains >18mmol/L, doctor to review PRN insulin dose
  - If after 2 consecutive PRN insulin doses CBG remains >18mmol/L, doctor to re-assess patient and consider transfer to IV variable rate insulin (VRII)
  - If you use PRN doses of insulin to reduce high CBG, you MUST also review the usual diabetes treatment

- NO
  - Increase doses of oral agents or insulin doses (see insulin dose titration decision support tool)
  - Refer to the diabetes team if any concerns, contact:
    - DSN via ICE (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, incl Sat/Sun 9am-5pm LR site)
    - Diabetes SpR via switchboard (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm)
    - Out of hours Medical SpR on call via switchboard

Observer

IV Variable Rate insulin (VRII) Look for inter-current illness
Appendix 5 – Diabetic foot Assessment

**General Assessment**
Look for signs of infection:
- Visibly unwell
- Drowsy
- Abnormal breathing
- Abnormal Pulse
- Fever
- Flu-like symptoms

**Foot Examination**
Check for active disease:
- Ulceration
- Gangrene
- Cellulitis
  - Cold, pale or dusky
  - Warm, red or swollen
  - May indicate ischaemia
  - May indicate acute infection and/or Charcot foot

**Investigations**
- Weight bearing X-ray
- Soft tissue from wound base, swab aspirate
- Bloods: FBC, CRP, U&E, LFTs, HbA1c, blood cultures

**Refer to:**
- Vascular
  - Critical limb ischaemia
  - No palpable pulses
  - Gangrene / necrosis
- Orthopaedic
  - Abscess / Collection
  - Charcot
- Diabetes
  - Infection or cellulitis if palpable pulses
- Orthotics
  - Footwear
  - Off-loading
- Podiatry
  - Assessment of foot pathology
  - Debridement

**Urgent Hospital Admission**
Appendix 6 – The management of diabetes during the last days of life

Discuss changing the approach to diabetes management with individual and/or family if not already explored. If the person remains on insulin, ensure the Diabetes Specialist Nurses (DSNs) are involved and agree monitoring strategy.

- **Type 2 diabetes - diet controlled or Metformin treated**
  - Stop monitoring blood glucose

- **Type 2 diabetes on other tablets and/or insulin/or GLP1 Agonist**
  - Stop tablets and GLP1 injections. Consider stopping insulin if the individual only requires a small dose.

- **Type 1 diabetes always on insulin**
  - Continue once daily morning dose of Insulin Glargine (Lantus®), Insulin Degludec (Tresiba®) with reduction in dose

Key:
- * Humalog/ Novorapid®/ Apidra
- ♀ Humulin I/ Insulatard/ Insulan Basal/ Insulin Degludec/ Insulin Glargine

If insulin stopped:
- Urinalysis for glucose daily – if over 2+ check capillary blood glucose
- If blood glucose over 20 mmol/L give 6 units rapid-acting insulin*
- Re-check capillary blood glucose after 2 hours

If insulin to continue:
- Prescribe once daily morning doses of isophane insulin or long-acting Insulin Glargine (Lantus®) or Insulin Degludec (Tresiba®) based on 25% less than total previous daily insulin dose.

If patient requires rapid-acting insulin* more than twice, consider daily isophane insulin♀ or an analogue e.g. Insulin Glargine (Lantus®) or Insulin Degludec (Tresiba®)

- Keep tests to a minimum. It may be necessary to perform some tests to ensure unpleasant symptoms do not occur due to low or high blood glucose.
- It is difficult to identify symptoms due to ‘hypo’ or hyperglycaemia in a dying patient
- If symptoms are observed, it could be due to abnormal blood glucose levels
- Test urine or blood for glucose if the patient is symptomatic
- Look for symptoms in previously insulin treated patients where insulin has been discontinued
- Flash glucose monitoring may be useful in these individuals to avoid finger prick testing.
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